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 SOUTHPORT ECHO  
          VOLUME 42 ISSUE 3   march 2014 

. MEETING TIME / PLACE 

Second Monday of the month

(No meeting in July or August)

6:00 pm Social                         

6:30 PM Meeting/Program  

At Gateway Technical College 

3520 30th Avenue                   

Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140 

Our meeting will take place in 

the Madrigrano Auditorium at 

Gateway Technical College. 

The Auditorium building is to 

the north and back of the Main 

GTC Building 

Check our Website Calendar  

for the most up to date location 

at www.kengensoc.com 

PROGRAMS   

Monday March 10, 2014 

Our guest speaker for our 

meeting will be Maureen 

Brady and her topic is  

"Scottish Family History Re-

search:  Beyond the Basics".  
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KENOSHA PUBLIC LIBRARY (KPL) RESOURCES 

Given By Patty Bajabir, Research Librarian of KPL-Southwest 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             

Our friend Patty Bajabir from the Kenosha Public Library gave us a talk on what is availa-

ble there for us genealogists. There are several libraries as part of the Kenosha Public Library 

system. The Northside Library at 1500 27th Avenue, Simmons Library at 711 59th Place, and Up-

town Library at 2419 63rd Street. But the largest and with the most genealogical material is the 

Southwest Library at 7979 38th Avenue. 

 The KPL has licenses for two Ancestry.com/Library Edition. This means only two individu-

als may be online at Ancestry at one time no matter what Kenosha library they are in. If you have 

your own membership to Ancestry.com you can use it without problem and it doesn’t interfere 

with the library edition. The Library Edition pretty much has the same as the regular Ances-

try.com except for newspapers. The libraries also have HeritageQuest, ProQuest, and Badgerlink 

online for use. It is possible to access the libraries catalog from a home computer at mykpl.info 

 There is an online catalog to search from home and see what you want to look for. If you 

find an item that is at one of the other libraries, you can arrange to have the Southwest Library 

borrow the book from the other library and have it available for your visit. Most reference mate-

rials are not available for borrowing. Borrowing is good for Racine residents to have the materi-

als sent to the Northside library because it closer for them. You can also request to borrow from 

neighboring counties and also check on WorldCat.com. 

 To get a Kenosha Public Library card is easy. You just need to show an ID. Once you have 

your library card, ask for a password to use the computers. You get a one-time password and 

once in to the computer you have to change the password to something you can remember. 

When that’s done, you have up to 3 hours to work on the computer. If you have any problems just 

go to the desk for help. If you are a very beginner on the computer, the librarian will give some 

assistance but can’t spend a great deal of time. Maybe up to a half-hour if the library is very qui-

et. If unfamiliar with computers you should bring someone who does know with to help. 

 About once or twice a month (except for summers), our genealogy society holds a one-on-

one session to assist individuals in their family research. The Southwest Library has several col-

lections: Family Genealogies, Census records, various genealogical publications, City directo-

ries, old phone books and many more.  The Kenosha Public Library system has many resources, 

services and events that can assist all whether genealogy, history or other subjects. When you 

get to the library check the pamphlets that list their many rescourses. So get out there and re-

search.  
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 Finding your ancestor’s graves without leaving home 

By Suzanne Dibble 

 Most of us have heard of ‘Find-a-Grave’ website and tried to locate  our ancestor’s resting 

place. So have I, without success until... 

 A while back I had been doing research in Madison. It was the end of the day with some 

time left. I decided to look in Find-a-Grave web site for a list of cemeteries located in Racine, 

Wisconsin. That done, I thought to try my father’s great-grandfather and his wife. WOW! There 

they were, located in Yorkville Cemetery in Racine County, Wisconsin. The web site even had a 

picture of the tombstones.   

 

 

 

 

 

 I wanted to see when this information had been entered, I found it had been  in January of 

the same year that I found them in that December. 

 Then I tried another name that has also been very elusive, my mother’s grandfather 

whom I didn’t have any information other than his name. I lucked out, he and his wife were bur-

ied in St. Peter’s Lutheran Cemetery in Arlington Heights, Illinois. The picture on the screen on-

ly showed the entrance to the cemetery. But I was able to request a picture of the stone.  I print-

ed out the information on both and recorded the information in my notebook as well. 

 I saw that my friend was several chairs from me. I picked up the printouts and walked to-

ward her. I started to cry again. As I reached her, I blubbered out, “I FOUND THEM”!  Yes, 

thanks to Find-a-Grave website, I FINALLY found them after all these years.  

 So, continue checking the Find-A-Grave web site. There are many people and societies 

that continue to walk cemeteries and enter information and pictures to the Find-A-Grave web 

site, as our own Genealogy Society has been doing for over a year.    

 

 

 

 

 

Editor’s note. While working on this article, Suzanne complained that she couldn’t find William Dettmer’s wife 

Fredricka’s grave. So I went in to Find-a-Grave and adjusted the search for F. Dettmer and found his wife,         

Friederike Dettmer. So don’t give up if you don’t find you ancestor’s grave right away. Try different spellings or 

soundex and if that don’t work, try again another time 

On the left, William G Dibble  

on the right, the reverse side of stone  

Marie Whitting Dibble 

Far right is the full headstone.  

Right is William Dettmer  

Left is his wife on reverse of the stone 

Friederike Dettmer 
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MY DAR RESEARCH 

I believe I’ve printed this before but this is the ancestor that I am using to get a DAR from: 

 With John Cessna, I only had to worry about the surname being changed once where if I 

used my other ancestor, Conrad Beuhl, the surname changes about 4 or 5 times before it con-

nects me.  

 I check the ancestors genealogical chart and found the closes to my line I could. Then 

downloaded the chart after paying the $10 fee.  This is what I got: 

Associated Ancestor (Revolutionary)  
CESSNA, JOHN Ancestor #: A023685 Service: PENNSYLVANIA     
Rank(s): MAJOR, CIVIL SERVICE, PATRIOTIC SERVICE  
Birth: 26 Jan 1726    CHESTER CO PENNSYLVANIA  
Death: 31 Mar 1802    BEDFORD TWP BEDFORD CO PENNSYLVANIA  
Service Source: PA ARCH,2ND SER, VOL 3,P 596; 2ND SER, VOL14,P 643; 5TH SER,VOL 
5,P 64;COLONIAL RECS OF PA,VOL 11,P 398; VOL 12, P 544,554; SMITH,MOTHER BED-
FORD & THE AM REV,P 554  
Service Description: 1) CAPT HENDERSHOT,WAGONMASTER,COURT MARTIALMAN 2) 
SHERIFF,COLLECTOR OF EXCISE,JUSTICE OF PEACE,DELEGATE TO 1776 CONVEN-

1. This is the Lineage chart including each generation’s name, birth, 

death, marriage and to whom, and burial. It includes dates and loca-

tions. It starts with the first generation which is the person applying 

then goes back each generation until the final generation of the patriot 

him or her self. 

2. This page is a reference page where you 

must enter where the information came from, 

i.e. marriage license, a particular page or 

chart in a book including the page number. 

The bottom portion is to show the family 

group of your patriot. This includes his/her 

spouse and where they were married and 

the children with their birth dates and      

places. 

3. This page you must write down what was 
your ancestors service and from where 
the information comes from and the lower 
half is a signed and notarized verifying 
the information is accurate to their     
knowledge 

#3 

#1 

#2 

That’s it for now. I am working on my anscestor  paper work. This file 

takes from the Patriot down 4 generation but ends with my 2xgreat-

grand mother’s brother. So need to prove my ancestor is the daugh-

ter of Stephen Cisne, the sister of Emanuel Cisne and the wife of Wil-

liam Dougherty. Wish me luck. Paula 
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Websites recommendations: 

http://www.germanimmigrants1850’s.com—names, places and other information available 

http://linkstothepast.com/waukesha/index.php—Waukesha’s indexes 

http://cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/archives/databases/home.html—Illinois archives      

Www.jewishgen.org—Over 6 million individuals on jewish family trees to find. 

Www.mytree.com—307 million individuals listed 

Www.onegreatfamily.com—190 million individual listed 

Www.heredis-online.com—This is a French website of family trees 

Www.gedbas.genealogy.net?lang=en—This is a German website of family trees 

Disclaimer 
While we try to avoid errors, the editor does not assume any liability for any part of any loss or damage caused by errors nor omissions, 

whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident or any other cause. This newsletter is the official publication of KCGS and 

reserves all rights. No articles herein may be reproduced for profit or commercial gain without the express written consent of KCGS.  Mem-

bers wishing to submit articles may e-mail them to: prfrye@hotmail.com . Please put “Newsletter” in the subject line. As space permits, arti-

cles will be used, but NO copyrighted articles will be used without permission from the author or publisher. 

Elected Officers 

President ~~ Judy Uelmen   Vice-president ~~ Claudia Schiller    

Treasurer ~~ Frank Klein                                 Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

Appointed Officers 

Digital Equipment Operator ~~ Don Kueny       Librarian/Historian ~~ Suzanne Dibble                          

Sunshine Committee ~~ Claudia Schiller      Surname ~~ Paula Frye         

Webmaster ~~ Jeff Huff                     Publicity~~Judy Reynolds 

Contact Information  

Website ~~ www.kengensoc.com             

Judy Uelmen  (President) ~~ juelm@aol.com                            

Paula Frye (Newsletter Editor) ~~ prfrye@hotmail.com 

Sunshine’s  Corner by Claudia        SPREAD-

ING SUNSHINE TO MEMBERS:      Joyce 

March is still recovering and would like to 

hear from members. Cards can be sent to:                

Joyce March c/o St. Francis Terrace, Room 

112-1 3200. 2nd street,   Milwaukee, WI 

53214-4442. 

Card sent to Glenda Bergerson and her hus-

band. Glenda has had some health problems 

and her husband had recent surgery. Hopes 

for them both to get well soon. 

Surname being Searched~~Contact         via 

website at www.kengensoc.com/ for   further 

information. 

Name        Researcher  No. 

Grunan   32  

Parsell    44 

Combs   48  

Nero    24 

Fishishback   71 

Bakkeburg   25 

Schollen   28 

Blanchard   59 

Horner    31  

Rache    46 


